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IT MUST BE KEPT UNDEB OR JET

WILL GET ON TOP. E

LUST IS RAfilPANT.

Our Boys and Girls Deserve Oar Pro--
"

tection And They Will iHave It.

The tragedies of this summer hage
been of remarkable frequency and a
many instances have been! cold bloodpwl
and most cruel. They have "been, fit
the most part, the tugging of the under-
world where the devil sits" throned. Lust
s rampant. Virtue is discredited and

dishonored. Youth has been matched
by maturity in this shameful debauch
ery and the sabred marriage tie has not
restrained those who have beeh-Juro- l

to the underworld.' It is somewhat of
a trial to the faith of those who believe
in the integrity of the race. The an-
chor of the soul to purity and honor
seems to have broken its hold. But ,it
only seems so. We are on a wave ?f
social degeneracy, but we must not mis-
take this wave for the depths of the
sea beneath us. The froth and foam
are all we can see but they are light and
powerless. The ocean rolls on, thank
God. Let no man lose faith in his fel
lows because now and then one in whom
he had confidence is dragged into the
underworld. For everyone who Jl fays
there are a thousand who are standing
strong and true. But this is a goodtirue
for our pastors to cry aloud and spaje
not. Our home life is threatened but;
t will not be submerged. The Virginia

jury who returned the verdict agaia?t
Beattie sounded a note of hope to, toe
world. They are sneered at by thole
of the underworld who hate virtue, bt
they will be honored by all men who
love the right. The press has spoken
out 'strongly on this matter. A right-
eous public sentiment has been aroused
that is growing stronger day by day.
Our boys and girls deserve our protec
tion and they will have it. The under-
world must be kept under. Charily
and Children. S

MOBE MONET. i! H'
Large Increase of Tax Valuations f f

Public Service Corporations, f
The corporation commission has cer

tified to the State Treasurer the tax
assessments of railroads and other pub-li-e

corporations. The State Treasurer
will at once call ort these. corporations
for the State taxes. The total tax val
uation is $126,052,251, compsred with
$95,444,707 previous' assessment,? thus

! : m v

nrw tv. I j- - .ti ,Ur
cent , . ' S I

The railroad valuations as heretofore
nnnniinrod. arirreeate Si 15.239.684. and
this leaves 10.812.583 assessment for I

tha nthpr nnhUo BPrvie enrnnratioMsJ
The increases in assessments follow
Electric Hcht and eas companies from
$2,220,408 to $3,303,032; street railway
companies irom j,u,.-..-o to
inorh onD1aB,C8 Tom 22,464 to

Company$925,413; ExpressiJnnn. Lit.Jafrom $419,099 to I
; $800,000; Pullirfari

Company from $258,758 to $$42,198
water companies from $526,794 o $51r
907; bridge and canal companies, frpm
$176,550 to $251,350; refrigerator comK
panies, from $66,341 to $7U,043; stertm-- o

ina 02i'98$ uiojj 'sa;uduio. j?oq
71,710; flume companies from, $12,850
to $29,020; turnpike companies, $13,025
same as last year. , - g

' With the large increase in valua
tions, which means more revenueSin
taxes, it looks like the State could

CAUGH T ON THE FLY.- -

BUDGET OF TIMELY AND tTEB8B
TOPICS.

CRISP, POI!ITEDIHERESTI!IG.

What Our Shears And Paste Pot Cap-

tured of a Hamorous Vein Prom Out
Exchanges.

She Beliered Him,
She What is it keeps the moon in

its place, Bert!
He I think it must be the beams.

dear. "Mrs. Bull." .

o
On the Job.

Pa I greatly disapprove of that
young Smithson, and one particular
reason is his lack of industry in his call--

, i ii o
'Till Then.

Will you be mine!
Yes, till we are married.
Till we are married!
Yes, then you'll be mine. Toledo

Blade. J . . -
' o

h Experienced." .

"Do yon-fceliev- e i!"
"No."
"Seeing is believing." f

"Oh, I don't know. I have seen
other liars I didn't believe."

Just Why.
"Do you find the eost.of living any

higher than it was, say flvn years ago!"
" Yes, sir. Two of my daughters haye

got married since." Washingten Her-
ald.

o
Beason for Crying.

Frau Nitchbar 's new baby cries all
day long; I nevpr heard anything like
it

Well, I should cry if I found myself
in a family like that. ,

o .
Murmer.of the Tied.

n the stream of life they said,
Together peacefully they'd float;

But just as soon as they were wed,
They both began to rock .the boat.

Life.

Sure Thing.
You must testify only -- to what yon'

know; no hearsay evidence."
"Yes sir."
"NWhat is your age! ' .

L.r w" , i1 ".

Not BeUglOWly.
Doctor "Did your husband folldw

my directions! iil M V" 'cine 1 left lor mm religiously l
Tatient's Wife "I'm afraid not,

doctor; he BWOre every TO.I gave
him a dose." Brooklyn -- Transcript.

O--
. Educational.

4r0 they teach domestic science at. college!" inquired the visitor, of
the r reshman.

"Only sewing" replied the Fresh- -

man
"Good idea," said the visitor. "And

what do you sew chiefly!"
"Wild oats," replied the JTreshman

Harper's Weekly.. "
o

Side Steps.
Counsel You reside!
Witness With my brother.
Counsel And your brother lives!
Witness With me. -

Counsel Precisely, but you both

Witness Together, Sir. BlaeR nd
White.

Too Much Tor Bill.
"I dunno how Bill's to vote

in this election," said the campaign
worker "I've hearn tell he's on the
fcnce.";

"He wuz thar," replied the megs- -

bor; "but one o' the eanderdates let.
fall a dollar on the off side o' the fence
an' Bill got dizzy an' fell over."
Christian Register.

0 '

Solved.
Small Billy (at seashore)- - "Carf'tl

I have a ride on a donkey!"
Mother" No darling. Father says

Small Billy "hy can't I have a
ride on a donkey, Mother T"

Mother (to father) "Oh, for good- -

lness' sake, David, give him a rids op
your back to keep him quiet. "Path- -

findpr.
o

. A Great Change.
Have you seen Miss Beanpole eince

she Inherited a fortune!
Yes. she is greatly changed.
How!
Wc, Bhe Ufle(1 to be frightfvii7 ,kin.

jy
And now she's divinfelv slender. To--

lledo Blade.

Affection By Proxy.
"I And that my husband has been

having the office boy call me up every
d H--r and rnnmhlo tarmi rt kiitarmnt
That 's a nice way to fool his wife. He's
been going to the ball game."

IIow u thafyoif didn't catch en
i io ine voicai
I " "i, i unsjr bv uriugtj every uiyI --- .a t r i i i . 1 t
1 BUU "c cosk inwrr wA:

. i 7""--
Every family has need ef a good, re

liable liniment. For sprains, bruises,
soreness of the mascles and rhenrsatie

HIS SOLE OBJECT.

JUDGE Q. IL ALLEN WANTS. TO
HELP MANKIND.

JUDGMENT WITH MERCY.

Prisoner's Need Encouragement as Well
as- - Punishment Convicted Must Be
Reformed Humane Way and Neces
sary for Society.

"My sole object in life now," said
Judge Oliver H. Allen to a News re-
porter lastjhight, "is to do some little
good for mankind if I can." Among
other interesting topics of which he
was conversing, he was referring to
thoughts hi brought forth in his charge
to the gTand jury at Guilford Court the
other morning, when he defined the na-tur- e

and; th causes of crime, and urged
that the prisons be used for the reform
of the prisoners. Judge Allen was nev-
er more in earnest than while making
the charge hnd while talking at the ho-
tel at nightj

lie said he had thought of the fact
that one inihis position has a great

jThe preachers are doing
much in the pulipt, he said, against the
continuance) of crime, but they rarely
ever reach the criminal classes with
their sermons, for these classes do not
go to church. "Those that come be
fore me are the ones that need encour-
agement toilive higher the most, and in
the best way I can I try to do what I
can to inspire the better man."

He was sitting by himself in the cal- -

lery at Hotel Guilford enjoying one of
his favorite long-stemme- d pipes, and
had just laid aside a daily paper. "Iwas just thinking," he said "of those
young men! who were before me this
afternoon, find I recall that in my!
charge I referred to the fact that men
held for crimes have committed the of-- i
fences because of being neglected at
some time ia their childhood. The boys
were 20, 2lancl 22 years of, age. Both!
the father land mother of one Were!
dead, the father of another was dead,
and the father of the other had wiDped
him so much in his youth htat the son
could no longer get along with him. I
criticized the old man right severely
this afternoon.

"The youth of the boys would not
permit to Bend them to the roads. They
did not look) like criminals. They were
just neglected boys and I wanted to do
something for them. So I took advant-
age of one of our statutes and ordered
that they be farmed out, and I have a
couple of men looking for a nice, farm
now to put them on. I believe they have
the qualities; of manhood in them."

The judge is very seriously bent to
ward securing a more useful plan of im
prisonment for the imprisoned. He said
that to make punishment accomplish
its purpose ;the convicted must be re-

formed, that such is not only the hu
mane way, but the necessary way for
the development of society.

Men must be returned to the world,
he said, better prepared to live in it
than when taken in charge by the law.
He believes: that day's labor should be
from eight to nine hours, and that the
prisoners should have two or three hours
for recreation and studv. "Let a little
arithmetic be taught, in these hours; or-

ganize a grammar class. Make the pris-
oners comfortable; give them clean
cldthes t,o sleep in."

Judge Allen, who was educated under
Dr. Braxton; Craven at old Trinity, took
occasion in! the rambling conversation
to refer to him as a great, old man, as
the greatest educator the State has ever
known. ,

Much Need to "Go Slow.

Tn a sermon Sunday night Rev. Dr.
Ilulton pastor of the First Baptist
hurch of Charlotte, is thus quoted by

the Charlotte Observer:
Why this business depression over

the country;? Is it caused by a change
n the monetary standards? No, for

tunately, we have had none of that
ince the days of the wild-eye- d Uryan- -

isrn. IS it inc linKcring wun ine lar- -

fTf Iet nie warn you Southern peo- -

le in passing that you had better be
careful what your Congressmen do at
the next session of Congress, or else
some of you who own cotton mill stock
may be offering it for sale at 23 cents
on the dollar."- -

Jn these Remarks the reverend doctor
entered the domain of politics and he
will more likely hear something. In
the south 'people don't usually relish
the advice of preachers on political
que8tions.-Statesvil- le Landmark.

While Dr. Hulton may have stepped
beyond the pulpit limits there in food

for thought in what he said. The pros
perity this country has- - reached and
maintained is due to Republican poli
cies and not those enunciated by De-

mocracy and it is well . for Southern
Representatives, who are about all Dem
ocrats, to go slow, or the country will

have another epidemic of Coxie's ar
mies and i soup houses as a result.
Local Editor.

Not a Word of Scandal.
marred tie call of a neighbor on Mrs.
W. P. Spaugh, of Manville, 'Wyo., who
said: "she told me Dr. King's New Life
Pills had: cured her of obstinate kidney
trouble, and made her feel like a new
woman.' 1 Easy, but sure remedy for
stomach, liver and kidney troubles. Only
23c. at l A. Tnoznpsons

A WIFE'S DEVOTION.

SHOWN TO IIB HUSBAND, CAPT.
WILLIAM VAN SCIIAICK.

IMPRISONED AND PARDONED.

"Wherefore They Are No More Twain,
But One Flesh. What Therefore God
Hath Joined Together, Let not Man
Put Asunder." Matt. 19:6.

Captain illiam an Sehaiek, who
wan in charge of the unfortunate (ten-era- !

Sioi'iun when she burned, destroy
ing more than a thousand precious lives
has just been pardoned after having

"spent three years in the prison at King
Sing, N. V. For the overloading and
improper equipment of his boat and the
fearful disaster, following lie was sent
to the penitentiary for ten years, but
for conspicuous good behaviour he was
pardoned after three years' incarcera-
tion. Uo is an old man seventy-five- ,

brokon in health and in spirit by the
tragedy and the disgrace, and against
the dark background of his sorrow and
wreckage is the beautiful picture of the
love and devotion of his young wife for
him. She said: "He comes back to me
:ui old man. Hut he is my husband. I
will never leave him. He has. nothing,
but he has me. He is not able, to work,
and he shall not work. I can work, and
he sIihII iieor suffer. 1 love him and
will care for him." In these days
when there are so many separations and
.divorces and loose and false notions of
matrimony, it is a refreshing thing toi
see this young wife, with the tide, of
life beating high, clinging to the man to
whom she gave herself in marriage and
counting the marital contract a solemn'
engagement for life. In these days, I
when so many, including some of the
leaders in society;-b- their actions count
marri:ie as a cold business engagement
for money, or a matter of economy, or
a temporary alliance, or a fickle en-

chantment, this wife of the steamboat!
captain emphasizes the good old fash-
ioned idea of the undying devotion
which husbands and wives should have!
for- each other. The false notion of;
marriage claims a larger space in the
newspapers and acts most brazenly tie-for- e

the footlights, but, fortunately for
American institutions and for the
church of Christ- the people of the
country, rich and poor, high and low,
believe in and are loyal to Christ's idea
of the marital relation, when he said:

"Wherefore they are no more twain,
but one flesh. What therefore God
hath joined together, let not man put
asunder. " Matt. 19:6.

A Jew Appointed to The Army.

According to unofficial reports d

in 'Washington Private Frank
Hlootn of the Third Field Artillery, on
whose account Col. Cirrard, commanding
Fort Myer, Va., was reprimanded by
President Taft a few months ago, lias
passed his examinations for, promotion
and will shortly be commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant in the army. It was
stated at the War department, however,
that the examination papers have not
yet reached Washington from Fort
Leaveifworth, Kan., where the test, was
held September 1st, and consequently
nothing could be staid officially on. the
case, liloom failed in his first exami-
nation. It was then that Col. Ciirrard

.entered an endorsement, on his papers
opposing his promotion on the ground
that he was a .Jew. This brought about
the Presidential reprimand of the of-

ficer.

Jnst why Col. (Jirrard desired to re-

strict Bloom from military service, it is
difficult' to conjecture. They are far

to both Indian mid negroes who
i

do military duty. The world owes much

to the .lews, who starxl-a- s shining lights
all through past centuries. Christ was

a Jew and so were all of his disciples.In
the business world today,, the Jews lead
in aggressiveness and a community
without a .lew, shows little prosperity.
The richest family on earth, the lioth-ehjltl-

are Jews. They have a repre-

sentative in every foreign nation and
virtually control the finances of Europe.
All honor, therefore, to the Jewish race.

While once victorious, and having lost
out by displacing C-o- they arc coming

to the front and will again come to

their own. Local Editor.
-- o

The Twig Was Already Bent.

There's a dear wee pink U'l baby on
hi irain. A few minute ago an ei

.terlv ninii stoimed to peek-a-bo- o at it.
4 ' A Tnn votin miter.' he said to its

mm.,- j -l I 1

demure mother. "I hope you "w
bring him up to be an upright, conscien-

tious "man.
"Yes." smiles the young mamma,

"but I'm afraid it will be a bit dif-

ficult." . .

"Pshaw!" says he, "as the. twig is
bent, so is the tree inclined."

"I know it," agreed mamma, out
this twig is bent on being a girl, and we
are inclined to let it go at that.

Common Colds Must Be Taken Seriously

For unless cured they sap the vitality
and lower the vital resistance to more,;, . infection. Protect your chil
dren and yourself by the prompt use of

viv TTonev and Tar Compound and
not its quick and decisive results. For
eoughs, colds, whooping cough, bron-).;;- .

rwl o fractions of the throat, chest
and luntrs it is an ever ready and val
uable remedy. Helm's Drus Store.

TELLS YOUNG LADIES ABOUT THE
DANOEE LINE.

WHERE IT LIES.
- i

Married or Single, the Adrice Holds
Good Too Many Chances Taken
Besults are Disappointing.

Josephine came to me the. other day
with a problem. Josephine's husband
is a poor man, his income is small, there
are two babies, a boy of 3 and a .girl
of 5, and the little family live in a small
house in the suburbs.

In an adjoining house there is an el
derly couple with a bachelor son, about
Josephine 's age. lie has an automobile
and he has fallen into the 'habit of ask
ing Josephine to ride.

'Not alone, oh, no, indeed, Doily,"
she assured me; "I should never think
of that He always gets one of the
girls in the block to go with us."

'It is 'us' already!" I questioned
gravely

"But it is surely perfectly proper
when .there are three together,", she
cried.

"It would be proper if the attrac
tion were the other girl and if you were
needed as a chaperone. But it seems
that you are ' always asked and that
the girls are there to play propriety, to
shield you from gossip. You are Hear-
ing the danger line, Josephine."

"JSut surely there is no harm."
"No actual evil, perhaps, but there

is danger in the situation."
"I don't see it." Josephine was

growing obstinate.
"Then why do you come to me ana

call it a problem 1"
"Because, oh Dolly, Richard is be

ginning to object."
"If there is no harm, why should he

object J"
"He's jealous," she faltered, "lie

says that I enjoy the society of my
friend more than I enjoy that of my
husband. But it isn 't true. "

"Are you sure it isn't truef"
She cave a stammering answer. Her

husband need not be selfish, she protest-
ed; she had very few pleasures, and
when she had an opportunity for a little
brightness he spoiled it by his com
plaints.

Yet before the man with the auto
mobile came into her life, Josephine was
a contented woman. The society of her
husband and of her children had been
sufficient. She did not crave excite-
ment, nor miss the "attentions she had
received in her girlhood.

I tried to explain to her that there
would have been no harm in an au
tomobile ride with her friend if it had
been an occasional matter, and if he
had not shown such decided preference
for her society. I did not even suggest
that he was in love with her, but I
tried to point OHt to her that a Jiking
such as his, might eventually be merged'
into a deeper passion. Then what
would happent Three lives might be
wrecked because of her love of plens-ur- e

and of her inability to sacrifice
her inclinations.

There is great danger when a mar
ried woman begins to find her inter-
ests outside of her home circle. Es-

pecially is there danger where another
man supplies the pleasures "which her
husband cannot give her. Though she
may be absolutely innocent of any un
faithfulness, even or tnougnt, yei id
world will not know this, and tongues
will wag, and her reputation may be
smirched before she knows it.

The most precious things that Jose
phine possesses are the love and respect
of her husband and her dignified stand- -

ins as bis wife. To forfeit these for a
few automobile rides seems childish and
shows lack of common sense. Pleasure
ceases to be pleasure when problems
must bo solved. DOLLY- - MADISON,
n Philadelphia Press.

o ;

How Money Talks

A dollar and a penny once happened
ti h together in the same pocket, and

the dollar be iran to put on airs.
"I am a big gun," said the dollar,

and vou are nobodv. I ant white and
bright, and you are only a auu muu-cei- -

ored little Indian. I am religious, for
am all the time saying 'In Ood we

trust' and you are only a pagan. I am
a patriot, for on one side 1 have the
American eagle ana on ine oiner ine
Goddess of Liberty, and I buy lots of
fireworks on the Fourth. of July. i am
Heavenly-minded- , for I have stars to
think about and you don't have any-
thing. I am precious, for I am nice,
bright silver and everybody wants me;
but you are the base copper ana nooouy
cares a snap for you."

"That may all be so," saia me poor
little penny. "You may he more patri-
otic than I am and more religious than
r am but I so to church more than you
and am more often found in the contri
bution box than you are," replied the
penny. Lions Republican. .

6
Well Answered. ,

'

The Wilmineton Star asks; "What
has become of the gentle
man who nut woman on a pedestal and
stood by with his hat in his hand!"
The new woman came along, railed mm
an old fool, and it hurt his feelings. He
is waiting to stand by again when tne
tarce is enaea. ureensooro

o
. When you have a cold get a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. ' It will
soon fix you up all right and will ward
off any tendency toward penumonia.
This remedy contains no opium or other
narcotic and may be given as confident-
ly to a baby as to an adult. Sold by
All dealers. .

FRENCH ACTRESS ARRIVES WITH
FORTUNE IN JEWELS.

SILENT ABOUT IER LOVER.

Manager, However, Says Manuel Love,
But Dancer Does Not. American Al
ready Bowing at Her Shrine.

"any Uesivs. Who nlm t ,.!i.t
have been Mrs. Manuel if the Republicof I ortugal had not been established,arrived in New York

"fra iiner i,a. lorraine, bring-
ing with her a king's ransom in jewels,
lnese she estimated as worth $320,000and in the thirty trunks hr,,.,rV,f
er she had 200 60gowns, hats, 00 pairof shoes and 00 pairs of stockings. Shewas met at the pier by four1 detectivesof the. Merchants' 'Secret Service Bu-reau and this bodyguard will never lether out of their sight. ';

Miss Deslys was stretched lanm.;.u
on her deck chair when reporters board-
ed the Lorraine at Quarantine. She wasdressed in white, trimmed with chiffonand Naleneiennes lace, and over it allwas a flowing raw silk coat trimmedwith ermine. She wore a poIca l.r.,m.,
hat, also trimmed, with ermine.

Altogether, the French actress is
rather pretty. She says her eyes areblue but they seemed more of a green-
ish gray. Her hair was fold en ,,nnr
and had evidently been treated. Rings
covered her fingers, pearls for the most
part. About her neck was a circle of
pearls, the necklace said to have been
given her by King Manuel.

"I hope to stay here for three
months," she said in broken English."My contract is for eight weeks,. but

think I shall stay four weeks more."
The actress will appear at the Winter

Garden in a twenty-fou- r minute sketch
entitled Lea Debuts le Chinchines, in
which she will sing and dance. She
will be accompanied in the sketch by
three persons, two of whom she brought
with her. They were Jacques Chatel,
who will dance, and Rene Vermandelles,
who will sing. The other member of
the troupe will be an American and will
be engaged here. ' -

Miss Deslys would not talk about
the ex-kin-

"I sing, I dance, I play; but my pri-
vate affairs are my own,") she said.
However, from her. manager, Gaeteno
Amadei, it was learned that' while she
was in London recently playing at the
Alhambra, she met Alanuel often.

"Does she still love the king!" the
manager was asked.

"No," said he, "but the king loves
her." .i

"Dili she ever love him!"
The manager shrugged his shoulders

and laughingly said, "He was a king,
you know, but now he is not."

Miss Deslys confessed to being 24
years old and no older. She said that
Gaby was a contraction of the name
Gabrielle, and that Deslys meant "of
the lillies." This name was! given her
as a pet name by her mother, and she
adopted it when she went! upon the
stage. She was born in Marseilles of
rrnr t.q ri nta trt and nf nnn timn HnLI

(flowers upon the streets.
The voyage over from France was

rather stormy, and in the! beginning
Miss Deslys. was very ill.! Later, when
she did appear on deck she was accom-
panied by her; two maids, o would
attend to her and even manicure her
nails on deck. When she left the pier
she went to the Hit. Carlton1 Hotel, fol
lowed by her body guard and accom
panied by her manager.

--o-

Don't Be A Sooner.

The best thiinr to do about fads- -
moral, religious, social and political
s to keep your shirt on and retrain

from throwing up your hat with a. yell
till its efficiency is clearly demonstrat
ed bv common sense and experience.
Don't bo a fan for anything till you
ibsolutely know that it. is equally as
good as baseball. V ilmingtoii htar.

The prohibition election in Maine
caught many prohibition enthusiasts.
Kvc-- the Raleigh, N. C, .News & Obser-

ver, got out its "poke-berr- y juice" to

celebrate a victory that was not,, while
Glenn, who made prohibi

tion speeches in Maine, was so enthused
at the first announcement that Maine

would stay inythe dry column, that ho

prophecied that the whole U." 8. would

soon be on the "water wagon." Those

who rejoiced like Paddy and the bull,

had their laugh first, regretable as the

result in Maine may seem. Local Edi
tor. :

o

No More 4 ' Stripes" for Conricts.

Aftr next January convicts
. . .

convict
A 1.

ed of a misdemeanor will not wear me
rami lotion strioes.. this being a State; e :iilaw. Those convieiea oi a leiuiijr mw
continue to be thus garbed. Instead of
the striped clothes-th- misdemeanors

?ill wear a uniform made of cloth re- -

.,mhiincr units worn by the troops in
the Stanisn war. ine we
there will be less disgrace in wearing
suits without stripes.

0 -
A Dreadful Sight

of Freeville, N.-Y- wasit t 'Rarnum .. .i" T - i tfavor sore that Jiaa piaguea msme
for years' in spite of many remedies he
trie! At last he used Bucklin 'a Arnica
ci,.- - nd wrote: "it has entirely heal
ed with scarcely a scar left." Heals
Burns, Boils, Eczema, v,uis, xruisrs.
Swellings, Corns and Piles like magic.

.Only -- 5c at x. mvuipu

Paragraphs Political and Otherwise
Spicily Pished Up.

A short cotton crop and high taxes
will not harmonize.

The Wilmington Star has observed
that some people do not vote as they
drink. . , .

It takes them almost aa long to "cor
rect t ho vote" in Maine as it does in
North Carolina.

A lot of money that is being spent
in the name or education never
reaches its name-sake- .

The man who favors free trade and
high taxes is trying to hit the farmer
going and coming. .

After all, it looks as though ex-Go- v

ernor Glenn ruined the chances of the
prohibitionists in Maine.'

Wonder if that penitentiary surplus
will be report ed as large this year as
during campaign years!

And now some . of the Democratic
politicians say we pay too little tax
Well, just wait and see what the voters
say about it at the next election.

It is reported that members of the
lumber trust in this State are working
to secure Simmons' And
we had been told that the Democrats
were opposed to trusts! '

And now they have reduced the ma
jority of the Democratic sheriff's vote
in Forsyth to twoy votes. If they will
whittle on it some) more, they may get
the right man in office.

The Mount OHfe Tribune says that
section is threatened with a "veritable
reign of lawlessness; 'where murder
stalks abroad.'" And to think that
such a condition of lawlessness exists in
Aycock 's home county and only a few
miles from the home of Eed-Shir- t Fai-Bo-

Raleigh Caucasian.

And it seems that life is just one
murder right after another.

But if the Democratic" cotton farmers
had rather sell their cotton for 11 cents
than to sell it for 15 cents why it's up
to them. '

The Democratic politicians will have
hard time explaining the low price

of cotton right on top of three short
crops in succession.

As long as Maine was a Republican
State she was a prohibition State, but
as soon as she Went Democratic she
went "hell bent." - .

The Democratic party and the devil
are running things up in .via ine, its
now up to Josephus to get his poke ber
ry juice and come again.

While there are so many murders be- -

ng committed, and all manner of crime
s on the increase in the State you don 't

want to forget that these are the days
of Democratic good government in
North Carolina.

When North Carolina begins to pun- -

sh crime as they do in Virginia then
it will decrease and not before. When a
man commits murder he should be
forced to take a seat in the electric
chair. That 's the Stuph

This country has been more prosper
ous under the Payne-Aldric- h tariff law,
than ever before in its history, and yet
he American people clamored for a

change and elected a Democratic Con-
gress and the change is now taking
dace.

And it has at last been settled. Maine
went wet by exactly twenty majority.
If the prohibition law in this State is
not enforced the people will pecome
disgusted with the farce and in all
probability follow the example set by
Maine.

But then short crops don 't cut much
ice when the democrats are in control
of Congress. It will bo remembered
hat during the starvation period under
Cleveland and the Democratic party,

when the farmers were forced to sell
heir cotton at 4 and 5 cents per pound
here were onlv eight million hales.

The Democrats then explained that it
was OVKK PRODUCTION but last year
under Republican rule the farmers sold
more than twelve million bales at 14

and 15 cents. It's up to you to explain
it Mr. Democrat. Clinton News-Dis- -

atch.

Now Growing Worse and The End is
Not in Sight.

When the Republicans turned over
the reins of the government in North
Carolina, the State was out of debt and
a surplus of $200,000 was in the treas- -

ury ine uemocrnis nave open in ru
trol of every department of the govern
ment for a numher ol years ana tne
State is in debt over $300,000, with not
a cent in the treasury with which to
pay the indebtedness. The last Legis
lature undertook to wipe out the treas-
ury deficit by raising the people's taxes.
The people will, therefore, pay an av
erage of 30 per cent more taxes to meet
the extravagance of this good govern
ment (!) crowd. And what have the
people received lor this increase in tax-
ation! Absolutely nothing except the
unalloyed pleasure (!) of seeing the
salaries of Democratic office-holder- s in
creased. The people 's money has been
carelessly and recklessly handled and
the end Is not in sight. Hickory Times
Mercury.

The above stands undisputed. Arid

yet "Ephraim is wedded to his idols'
and Democracy is continued in power,
heaping financial burdens on the peo
ple that will soon become grievous to
bear. Local Editor. . .

"wag" along without more bond isspeshivet
and floating debts. The same applies

and cities, for what increases
the revenue for the State, proportion- -

ately increases municipal receipts. Ine
neonle are becinninir to realize this
and will ere long demand ,nf thos In

power "to live within their: mcaps"
as wen as applies io inuivauais?
Local Editor.

o

Abduction Tried.

- Miss Isla Causey of 318 East W'ash- -

intrton street. Oreensboro. a local hi ithi
school student, was badly frightened at
her home September llth by an! un- -

known assailant The voflng ladyrhadlnot."
finished studvinir her lessons at about
11 o'clock and started to close the
blinds to the window in the room she
was in on the first floor. As she reWh -

ed outward,. she was seized aboutj the
sa it hv u man in inn dark ontuirlff I

who endeavored to draw her through I

the opening. The plans of the criminal!
failed, due to the lact that tne window
was priij jwnnru, R u)! .u .
ey a chance to combat tne jorce c--i ner
assailant, tug mu icicicu n(iu
she strongly resisted, and disappeared
A lit? yvnw nrrr lutviuiru vm. w-n- bb -

sauit ana are jooaing xor tne criminal.
Lit seems that there is out one eme- -

dy for the more dastardly crimes" and
that is prompt punishment. In ai' good
many cases mercy and an opiortuuity
to reform should be afforded, but there
are others? where examples should be
made without an exception. Our homes
and our women must be protected!.
- . y

g j

When your feet are wet and cold and
your body chilled through and through
from exposure take a big dose of Cham- -

berlain's Cough Remedy, bath your
feet in hot water before going to bed,
and you are almost certain to ward off pains there is none better than Cham-- a

severe cold. For eale by All Dealers. I berlain 's. Sold by All Dealers.


